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HEBREW
CONGREGATION
Re-appointment of M1nister
On Sunday morning at the Berea
Hebrew School, a special general
meeting of members of the Berea
Hebrew Congregation was held for
the purpose of considering the unanimous recommendation of the con; mittee as follows:
"That Rabbi I. M. Gervis be rengaged on the termination of hi ::;
present term of office, on December 1, and that a contract of engagement be entered into with him
for a period of five years at a
salary of £600 per year."
Mr. S. Kessel, the president, who
was in the chair, said that Rabbi
Gervis had been appointed last year
for a period of one year which expired
this month. During the. year, Rabbi
Gervis had proved himself very capable and had become a real asset to
the congregation. He had taken up
his position at a difficult time and
the record of his work in the past
year greatly redounded to his credit.
His work for their Talmud Torah was
particularly praiseworthy. The chairman then moved the resolution of the
council as above quoted.
Mr. L. Bagg, the vice-president, in
econ ding, referred to the excellent
ork performed by the Rabbi especilly with regard to the Hebrew and
ligious education of their children.
A number of other speakers, inuding Messrs I. J. Hersch and J.
eitelberg, past presidents of the conegation, and Mr. I. E. Judes, paid
bute to the high qualifications and
od work performed by Rabbi Ger' the former mentioning that both
ief Hahbi Dr. Landau and Rabbi
Kossowsky were in favour of the
pointment.
The resolution was then put to the
te and carried with acclamation.

ZIONIST YOUTH
ACTIVITIES
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Executive.-On Sunday, the
Miss Rosenstein and
rs. D. Dunsky, L. Freeman and
. Cohn visited the Witbank Society.
ring the day they met the memrs at an enjoyable picnic. Future
'vities of the society were dised with the committee and argements for the formation of a
-tUlar study group were made. In
evening Mr. D. Dunsky adsed a gathering of the youth.
fhe Northern Districts Society
e commenced an historical study
e, the programme of which was
awn up by Dr. Birnbaum, who dered the first lecture.
f interest to local Zionist Youth
the departure to Eretz Israel of
E. Hirschmann, a former memof the Central Districts Society.
'eek-End Camp.-Members from
o..-er the Transvaal are looking
ard to the annual "under canvas"
ering organised by the Transvaal
'st Youth Executive.
· year's camp is being held in
over the long week-end in De:ber. Intending campers are adto forward their application<;
lin the next few days as the camp
'ng limited to 100 members. AI,
ion forms can be obtained from
xecutive office, Coronation Hall,
Plein and Claim Streets. (Phone

21).
lS
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"LAND OF PROMISE" FILM IN
KENYA
Enthusiastic Reception by All
Sections of Population

A gathering
LARGE

and representative
of non-Jews accepted the invitation of the Kenya
Zionist Societv to attend a preview
of the "Land of Promise" film,
which had been sent to Kenya by
the Propaganda Committee of the
S.A. Zionist Fc<leration. The film
made a profound impression on the
audience and enthusiastic comments were made by the entire
Kenya press.
Writing of the release of the picture the "Sunday Post" says: "When
imagination is left to form an incoherent picture of what is happening in Palestine from newspaper
headlines, it is illuminating and interesting to see a film which is so
produced, that progress is the keynote of what one sees, and one has no
doubt whatsoever that the workers
made the film, not the film the
vrnrkers."
"A new and vivid light was thrown
on the Palestine problem," writes the
"East African Standard," "by this
film. An audience which at this distance has little knowledge of the
background of the Palestine situation
realiser, as the story is unfolded,
sornething that is moving in its
realism, fundamental, ~lemental almost, in the national urge which has
brought these people together from
all the ends of the earth to strive and
to labour, to sacrifice, to hop and
achi e ve.
part entirely from its
purpose, it would he a masterpiece of
the art of the screen. The camera
technique is brilliant and the life and
the types of the race in Palestine
stand out clear cut, vibrant and appealing in their earnestness. In this
p:cture we see and sense the earnestness of the task, the confident expectation of success, the ingenuity and
~nterprise which has given the co 1Jntry new and abounding life and prosperity. The picture provides a new
view of the Jewish people as homely
peasants and workers, building and
creating, welding themselves
together again into a new nation . . "

Grand Chanukah Celebration
A feature of this year's Chanukah
celebrations is the grand concert of
Jewish songs and recitations, which
will take place on the 28th inst. (dos
erschte lichtel) in the Selborne Hall.
Cantor B. Chagy will sing a number
of new Jewish folk-songs, and Lilla
Emden, the accomplished vocalist, will
render songs by Mendelssohn, Meyerbee~: , and Rubenstein. F. Zigelbaum
will be heard in some recitations
hitherto unknown to South African
audiences. Leonid Birson, of the S.A.
Broadcasting Corporation, has prepared a special programme of Jewish music; and Mr. Hyman Sachs
will render piano solos, and accompany the singers and violinist.
As
the programme is both interesting
and entertaining, the evening should
prove a most enjoyable one. Tickets
may be obtained at 5 Warwick House,
Joubert Street, Johannesburg.

Hebrew Chanukah Concert
A Hebrew Chanukah concert will be
presented by the pupils of the Jeppe
Hebrew School at the Jewish Guild
on Wednesdav, 1st J>!'OX., at 8 p.m. A
varied and attractive programme, including plays, musical sketches, etc.,
has been prepared under the direction
of the staff and Cantor J. Badash,
\Vho will also render several musical
items.

Chanukah Service
The United Hebrew Congregati on
of
Johannesburg
will
hold the
annual Chanukah
ervice at the
Park Synagogue, Wolmarans Street,
on Sunday, the 28th ir st., at 5. O
p.m.
Chief Cantor Alter will conduct the
ser:vice whi~h will be fully choral, and
qhief Rabbi Dr. J. 1,. Landau will deliver the sermon
Al.I mer:ibe:s 0°f the community are
cor~1ally mv1ted to be present and
J ew1sh ex-Sen·icemen and J ewi. h
members of the Citizen Defence Force
are specially requested to atteiid.
0

Pretoria Women's Zionist League
The above organisation held a sutcessful monthly "At Home" at the
Memorial Hall,' over which Mrs. Janover presided. There was a record attendance. Mrs. C. Isaacson i·ead an
illuminating
paper
on
"Jewish
Drama." The speaker said that S. J.
Abramavitch (better known as Mendele Monacher Sforim) was the fir.' t
to attempt to arouse the present interest in the Yiddish language. The
most striking figure of the modern
theatrical history was Abraham Goldfader who, encouraged by his tutor,
Go~t~rber, was a man of great per. atilit '.
Another notable writer of Jewi~h
drama, said the speaker, was Jacob
Gordon, who had contributed over 60
plays.
. Miss Jean Cohen, who recently arnved from Europe, entertained the
audienc with her singing.
A hearty vote of thanks to the
speaker and the artists was proposed
hy l\Irs. H. Schewitz. On behalf of the
League, Mrs. Janover pre ented tr c
c ~ rtificat '" to th childr n of the fol lowing members: Me dames Green. tein, Burman, Behr, Matthews and
Kallrn('ye1. Master Cyril Sliom was
al~c1 pn·i:-ented with tree certificates
on tlB ocea~ion of his Barmitzvah.
The hostesseR • were
Iesdames W.
Ravid, Regal, H. Sapin;tein, Balzam
and Ginsberg.

MOTHER OF FIVE WHO
WAS ALWAYS TIRED
~

1

ow Awake::; as Fresh a

a Dai ) .

A mother of five has a lot to d 1.
Especially a country mother. And thi
one
was
"always tired.".
But
r ruschen ended all that - now :ohe
gets up, feeling fresh, at five o'clock
in the morning! She writes:"I find Kruschen Salts the he. t
thing money can buy for my health.
I am the mother of five children, and
before taking Kruschen, I was alwav
feeling tired and run down. .l 'ow,· I
am glad to say that I get up feeling
fresh-and I get up at five o'clock in
the morning. I do my housework, see
to my childr(;n, and leave home at
6.30 to start my work in the field::i."
-(Mrs.) B.
Tiredness and that run-down feel~
ing can be traced to one root cau.·e.
That cause is internal sluggishnes ;
failure to keep the inside free from
poisonous waste matter.
Kruschen Salts is Kature's recipe
for maintaining a condition of internal cleanline3s. The . ix salt. in
Kruschen stimulate vour internal organs to smooth, reg\ilar action. 'our
inside is thus kept clear of tho e impurities which, when allowed to accumulate, lower the whole tone of the
ystem.

Berea Hebrew Congregation
The last meeting in the year of the
cultural section of the congregation
will take place on Thursd~lY, the
25th inst., at the Berea School Hall,
at 8.15 p.m.
Mr. Blumenthal will lecture on
"Dr. Max Nordau," which subject
lends itself to most; interestinf'{ treatment. All those interested are invited to attend.
"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ" AT
COLOSSEUM.

THl~

"Champagne Waltz," the current
attraction at the Colo~ s eum Theatre,
is a scintillating new '"musical" with
a cast of singing, dancing and comedy
stars. Among the leading artists arc
Gladys
Swarthout, the beautiful
Metropolitan opera singer; Fred
MacMurray, Jack Oakie, and Veloz
and Yolanda, America's premier ballroom dancers. Included in the supporting programme is an exclusive
film of the final rugby test between
the Springboks and the All Blacks.

MOTHER AND HOME
The November issue of "Mother
and Home" published by Weldons,
Ltd., London, contains a fr e gift
book of 16 pages entitled "Crafts for
Children," as well as a home dressmaking section with three free patterns. An article on mothercraf t, an
illustrated embroidery article, beauty
and cookery section, are other features of this number. Copies, which
are lOd. each, and for which the
Central News Agency are the !'olc
agents, can be obtained from all booksellers and newsagents.

JUST LANDED

SALT HERRINGS
in all size barrels
At Heduced Prices.

RIGG

FLOUNDERS,

etc.

Ask for latest Price List of all kinds
of Delicatessen
from

COASTAL FISHERIES {Pty.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 769. PORT ELIZABETH.
Telegrams: " Coastal.''

CUTHBERTS FOR DANCING SHOES-Ladies and Gents

